
 

 

OCTOBER –  DECEMBER 2020 

 

 

 Euros

 Starter 

 

 Mousse of ham from the Ardennes "Pierre Wynants"  ...................................  28,00 

 Salmon cannelloni lightly smoked at home, marinated mackerel 

in grilled sesame oil,AOP gruyère, yogurt, cucumber  .............................  33,00 

 Mix of forgotten vegetables, forest mushrooms, cardamine hérissée coulis   37,00 

 Fillet of barbet red mullet, saffron bouillabaisse juice, coriander oil, 

mouillette with the rouille  .........................................................................  46,00 

 Goose liver and jelly with truffle from the Vaucluse (60 gr) ..........................  48,00 

 Irish beef knife cut, autumn truffle, duck foie gras, terrine of shitake 

with the perfume from the Vaucluse ..........................................................  57,00 

 Gambero Rosso, scallop from Dieppe, white truffle, fennel, ramonache .......  98,00 

 Salad of North Sea lobster with black truffles and potatoes  ..........................  98,00 

 Royal Belgian caviar "Oscietra" (50 gr) .......................................................  154,00 

 

  Starter / main dish 

 

 Sole fillets with a mousseline of Riesling and shrimps  ..................  45,00 ⧫ / 59,00 ⧫ 

 Pan-fried brill, mix of flat oysters from Zeeland and veal's head, 

chicory-witloof, béarnaise of crustaceans(minimum 2 persons)  .  59,00 / 87,00 ⧫ 

 Sole fillets with lobster medallions, fresh salad and cream sauce ...  69,00 / 97,00 ⧫ 

 Potato mousseline with crab, shrimps and Royal Belgian caviar "Oscietra” 

white oyster butter with chive  ....................................................  98,00 / 177,00 

 Veal loin with vadouvan, crumble of almond, 

caramelized small endive with agua-mel  ................................................ 47,00 ⧫ 

 Rack of veal and sweetbreads, oregano, 

mixed vegetables and mushrooms (per 2 persons)  ............................pp 59,00 ⧫ 

 Saddle of hare in a creamy coulis of pomerol with dark mustard 

and pan fried wild mushrooms (per 2 persons) ...................................pp 59,00 ⧫ 

 Venison hazelnut, shoulder with Sarawak pepper, wild mushrooms, 

pickles of butternut, micro- shoots with red cider vinegar  .....................  79,00.⧫

 Stewed hare, my way 

1st dish : its fried saddle with wild mushrooms and black truffle 

2nd dish : stewed and game sauce with goose liver and its blood pudding 

(per table, to order 2 working days on beforehand) ........................... pp 119,00 
 





⧫

In case of a very wide range of à la carte orders, waiting time could be longer.  

Last order for the drinks: lunch at 16.00 p.m. dinner at midnight 

We thank you for your understanding 


